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Where will you be on Sunday, July 23?  
Come out and participate in the EBTC showcase event of the year!  Get 
yourself on the evening news, have your photo shot as you spin through 
Alberta’s francophone region north of St. Albert, enjoy a great lunch, 
and, best of all, connect with hundreds of other cycling enthusiasts as 
people challenge themselves to complete the 100k or 100 mile routes. 
Remember, this is not a race, even though it is our version of the Tour 
de France.  You  can push yourself to the limit and go flat out if you 
want to, or you can let the speed demons pass you at the first corner, 
relax, and crank along at your own pace, socializing all the way.  For 
details see the trip calendar or check out the EBTC website. 

Three Important Ride Changes for July  
 
There will be a Pre-Tour de l’Alberta ride July 9, open to all EBTC 
members 
The Who Will Be Lady Godiva Ride on July 15 has been changed to 
the  Bikes and Boxes Ride on the same date.  Poor Lady Godiva fell off 
her horse and broke her wrist!  Woe is she!  She cannot make the July 
15th ride. Hopefully later on this summer she will be well enough to 
travel!  But, there WILL be a ride on JULY 15th! No worries!  
The Fort Saskatchewan Ramble was previously scheduled for Satur-
day, July 29.  It has been moved to Sunday, July 30. 
 
See trip calendar for details on these and all other rides.. 

  
Eileen Hall, 
undaunted by 
the challenge 
of coordinat-
ing a ride for 
the first time, 
briefs Ardros-
san Rural 
Routes riders 
on what’s 
ahead.  Read 
all about it on 
page 6. 
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EBTC Executive Members 
 
President 
Alan Schietzsch............................ 455-1924 
Vice-President/Touring 
Gord Charles4.............................. 487-0206 
Secretary 
Marie-Andreé Lachapelle............... 431-2775 
Treasurer 
Cindy Martel ................................ 433-5178 
Membership Coord. 
 Sue Sohnle ................................. 459-9830 
Newsletter Editor 
Gary Garrison .............................. 908-6292 
Social Coord. 
Michel Lamontagne ...................... 466-2615 
Supplies & Equip.Coord 
 Ernie Mah................................... 988-8322 
Education&Safety Coord 
 Don Peddie................................. 457-2945 
Volunteer Coordinator 
Jan Damgaard ............................. 464-7863 
Librarians 
Brian & Susan Gerbrandt .............. 436-0833 
Web/E-mail 
Nadine Leenders .......................... 438-1987 
Past President 
Maureen Lanuke .......................... 436-9004 
 
We welcome your comments and suggestions – 
especially if you have an idea for a trip or outing 
you think your fellow club members might enjoy! 

 
Newsletter Enquiries & Submissions 

 
The deadline for the newsletter is the 22nd day of 
each month. Enquiries, articles and jpg digital or 
scanned photos can be delivered by email to gar-
risong@shaw.ca or on paper, CD or 3.5” IBM 
format diskette to: EBTC Newsletter Editor, P.O. 
Box 52017, Garneau Postal Station, Edmonton, 
Alberta T6G 2T5. Gary can be reached by tele-
phone at (780) 908-6292.  
 
Moving? 
 
If you’re moving, please give your name, old ad-
dress, new address and new phone numbers to 
the Membership Coordinator noted above. This 
information will ensure that you receive your 
newsletters. 
 
 
 

E-mail? 
The EBTC maintains an e-mail directory of mem-
bers. Occasionally, e-mail or other items received 
by EBTC considered to be of interest to the mem-
bership are forwarded via e-mail. If you wish to 
be added to this electronic mailing list to receive 
updates, please send your request via email to 
info@bikeclub.ca 
To save costs and valuable executive time, all 
club members receive e-mail notification when 
Spokes is posted on the club website and are ex-
pected to access it online.  Members who cannot 
access the Internet readily can get Spokes in 
hard copy by sending in a written request to the 
EBTC post office box noted below.  Remember 
that it costs $1.50 for each copy we print and put 
in the mail. 
 
Publisher Information & Policies 
 
Spokes is the newsletter of the all-volunteer Ed-
monton Bicycle & Touring Club. Spokes is pub-
lished monthly in the summer and bi-monthly in 
the winter months.  
Opinions expressed in Spokes are those of the 
contributor and are not necessarily shared by the 
Edmonton Bicycle & Touring Club. The editor re-
serves the right to edit for clarity, brevity and 
content and is the sole judge of suitability all arti-
cles and advertisements. 
©Copyright 2006 by the Edmonton Bicycle & 
Touring Club. All rights reserved. 
Permission is granted for reprinting articles herein 
by any non-profit group or publications. Credit to 
the author and Spokes must appear in your pub-
lication and a copy sent to: 

Edmonton Bicycle &  
Touring Club 

P.O. Box 52017 
Garneau Postal Station 

Edmonton, Alberta 
T6G 2T5 

 

Cycling thought this month: 
 
 The bicycle is just as good  company as most hus-
bands, and, when it gets old and shabby, a woman 
can dispose of it and get a new one without shock-
ing the entire community. 
Ann Strong, Minneapolis Tribune, 1895. 
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The Prez Sez 
The Tour Is Coming!  The Tour Is Coming! 
 
It’s already July.  The warm weather we’ve been waiting for is here.  
And not only is The Tour coming, but the other tour is coming too! I’m 
talking about two annual rituals for cyclists, the Tour de France (TDF), 
and even better, our own version of the TDF, the Tour de l’Alberta 
(TDA)! 
 
Stew Henderson and a cadre of volunteers have been working for 
months to make this year’s Tour de l’Alberta the best ever. Just like 
the other tour, hundreds of cyclists will be cruising through French 
(Canadien) villages, ones close to EBTC’s heart: Saint Alber(t), Ville-
neuve, Riviere Qui Barre, Legal, and Morinville.  
 
In France villages and towns make competing bids so that their town 
will gain the honour of being on the tour route. In Alberta, we run our 
tour to honour the spirit of the real tour and to honour the French heri-
tage of our own region. Plus, we get to participate in a fantastic event, 
and we get to feel what it’s like to be a famous cyclist for a day! 
 
Many EBTC members help with the dozens of different volunteer jobs that precede the Tour de l’Alberta. 
Some do tasks on the day of the event; others do the cleanup or followup after the event. If you’re not 
involved, it’s time to get involved. The TDA is EBTC’s flagship event.  If you’re missing out on the fun 
and not participating, volunteering or both, get on board.  You’re guaranteed to have a wonderful time. 
But remember, volunteering to help actually doubles your fun. 
 
The TDA runs on July 23rd, the same day the TDF finishes.  After 23 days of racing in France, the com-
petitors ride through Paris to the finish line on the Champs-Élysées, just a few time zones ahead of 
when we finish our own challenge ride. Many of us EBTC cyclists will be relaxing after our day on Al-
berta roads by settling in front of the TV, feet up, watching our French counterparts. 
 
If you haven’t watched bike racing before, you might wonder, “Why all the fuss?” Just like on our EBTC 
rides, these elite cyclists battle headwinds, climb hills, and experience the adrenaline rush of steep de-
scents and the elation at the finish, realizing that, “I did it!  I really did it!” 
 
As with EBTC rides, there is a cast of characters, each with his/her own personality and riding style, who 
you’ll get acquainted with as you spend time with them on the road. You’ll meet the fellow who starts 
faster than everyone else but gets passed before the end because he didn’t pace himself. You’ll see 
riders who simply happen to be going the same speed join together and help each other to the finish, 
passing the miles in silent but obvious encouragement. You’ll marvel at the skill and bravery of cyclists 
cornering at breakneck speed on a bumpy road and the sacrifice of a rider giving up his chance for glory 
so he can help a teammate. 
 
Watching the Tour is also a lesson:  the more you watch, the more you’ll catch on and see things you 
can do that will enhance your own riding. The way riders work together, their shifts in body position on 
the bike for comfort after many hard miles, how often they eat: it’s all there to see. You may not have the 
slightest interest in racing, but I guarantee you that if you watch the Tour you will enjoy your own cycling 
more than ever! (The Tour is broadcast here on OLN TV starting July 1 and runs each day for all 3 
weeks.) 
 
- Alan Schietzsch 
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Tour de’l Alberta 2005: The Unforgettable Hundred-Mile High 
by Lois Knight 
 

It was July 17, 2005, not so sunny but not so rainy either.  Hundreds of cyclists gathered at the Bellerose 
school in front of the starting gate. Immediately at 8:30 a.m. the riders shot out of the gate. Yes! A race was on, not 
so much a race against one another as a race with oneself. Okay, it was a bit more of a competition for those with 
racing bikes. 

On the minds of many cyclists was the hope simply finishing the 100k or 100 mile distances. On the mind 
of this cyclist was to enjoy as much food as she could get away with and still complete the 100k.  Along the route, 
as many others whizzed by, it was fun to cycle up to newcomers, welcome them and listen to their stories. 

After the first rest stop, this lone cyclist struck up a conversation with an EBTC nonmember, Barb, crank-
ing along on her mountain bike. She told me she preferred to cycle alone for the most part but had never done 100k 
in a day and welcomed the challenge.  I described to her the many styles of cyclists we at the Edmonton Bicycling 
and Touring Club had.  I explained to her about those that began as touring cyclists only to catch the bug and get 
into racing. I described the trend of bikes changing 
from hybrid to touring to road to racing. I men-
tioned those who stuck with their favourite moun-
tain or touring bike and their favourite not-so-
excruciating day rides. After that, she felt better 
about being on her mountain bike. 

As we talked, both of us wondered why so 
many cyclists wanted to do the excruciating 100 
miles. We, secretly envious, uttered the usual put-
downs: they don’t smell the roses; they don’t enjoy 
the camaraderie. Of course, we finally admitted, 
they enjoyed the roses even more before they 
drooped in the mid-afternoon sun along with their 
dozens of friends. When we arrived at the lunch 
stop, Barb turned to me and said, “Why don’t you 
just do it! Challenge yourself. You’ve spent the 
morning telling me all the reasons not to do it. You 
want to do it. Well, do it!” 

Well!  I thought.  Out of the mouth of 
strangers! Here I was finishing lunch at 1 p.m. What 
a time to begin to ride out onto the 100-mile route. 
Barb, before continuing on the 100k, waited until I 
got on my bike, and pointed in the direction of the 
100-mile route. So I rode and rode and rode and 
rode. I bumped into a couple of guys just finishing 
their second time around the loop through Legal and Morinville while I was still doing my first. John and Steph 
Blades, who checked off my each cyclist as he or she went by their post, patiently waited to check me off too. 

I rode and rode and rode some more.  By the time I got on the straightaway back to St. Albert, I was filled 
with exhilaration, not tiredness.  My arrival back to the start was without fanfare. The posts and balloons had all 
been taken down. There was no evidence the Tour de l’Alberta took place that day. As I was putting my bike in my 
car, I wondered if Maureen Lanuke and Glenn White would be in back of the school cleaning up.  And there they 
were.  When I told Glenn I had just completed the 100 miles, he picked me up high in the air, and Maureen started 
running in circles trying to find me a prize. I told her not to worry; the prize was inside. 

What would I change? Nothing. The first 100-mile high is the best. In 2006 I will mentally prepare for the 
100-mile ride at 8:30 a.m.  I hope to meet up with Barb again. And I plan to arrive before 6 p.m. so I can ride 
through all the balloons and banners while they’re still up..   
  
Let me tell you what I think of bicycling.  I think it has done more to emancipate women than anything else in the 
world.  It gives women a feeling of freedom and self-reliance   I stand and rejoice every time I see a woman ride by 
on a wheel: the picture of free, untrammeled womanhood.—Susan B. Anthony.  
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Two Sweat Rides a Week:   Tuesday and 
Wednesday 
For those of you who want a challenging workout 
but want to ride with a group, then this is the one 
for you.  These are intermediate/advanced training 
rides. You must be comfortable riding on a high-
way. For those who want a more leisurely ride, 
consider the “Show ‘n’ Go” rides on Wednesday 

nights (see 
previous 
page). We ride 
out from the 
starting point 
for 45 minutes 
and turn 
around, and 
so we all re-
turn at the 
same time.  
Coffee usually 
follows, where 
we can brag 
or tell lies 
about our 
rides. Sweat 
rides this year 

will start May 9 and 10, weather permitting.  Ellen 
Ainsley will lead the Wednesday rides; Don Peddie 
and Marie-Andreé Lachapelle will lead the Tuesday 
rides. All rides start 6:45 p.m. SHARP at the follow-
ing locations. The rides will start at 6:30 p.m. in 
September because the days are shorter.  If you 
have any questions, you can contact Ellen at 459-
6928, Don at  457-2945 or Marie-Andreé at 431-
2775. 

Sweat Ride Schedule 
July 4 & 5 7-11 - NW corner of 97 Street and 

176 Avenue 
July 11 &12 St. Albert Wal-Mart – SE corner of 

the Wal-Mart parking lot 
July 18 &19 Sherwood Park Alliance Church – 

NE corner of Wye Rd/Rge Rd 231 
July 25 & 26 7-11 - NW corner of 97 Street and 

176 Avenue 
Aug 1 & 2 St. Albert Wal-Mart – SE corner of 

the Wal-Mart parking lot 
Aug 8 & 9 Sherwood Park Alliance Church – 

NE corner of Wye Rd/Rge Rd 231 

Aug 16&17 7-11 - NW corner of 97 Street and 
176 Avenue 

Aug 23&24 St. Albert Wal-Mart – SE corner of 
the Wal-Mart parking lot 

Aug 30&31 Sherwood Park Alliance Church – 
NE corner of Wye Rd/Rge Rd 231 

  Wednesday Night "SHOW 'n' GO" 
 
Show and go.  That’s the theme for our weekly social, easy- 
paced rides. We meet at the Northeast corner of the Kinsmen 
Field House parking lot at 6:45 pm. for a 7:00 pm. (SHARP) 
start. We go wherever anyone wants to go, so please bring 
your own ideas for routes. We do stop to chat, have a coffee 
or ice cream. We ride mostly on bike paths and quiet 
residential streets. It is a great way to discover what 
Edmonton has to offer the recreational cyclist. Rides begin 
Wednesday April 19. In September we will meet ½ hour 
earlier. (6:35 start) 
Contact Al Carlson, 458-1471, alcarlson@shaw.ca, for 
more information.  
 

 

Quick Release by Don Peddie 
Lube Now, Ride Later 
 
When your chain needs lubrication, do the job right 
today to avoid a mess tomorrow. When you give the 
lube's carrier a chance to evaporate overnight, the chain 
won't be a grit magnet and the lube won't fling onto the 
frame and wheel. Give the 
chain one final wipe with a 
clean rag before riding to 
keep your machine extra 
clean. 
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Ardrossan Ride Proves 
Even a Beginner Can Coordinate a Great Event—And You Can Too! 
 
by Eileen Hall 
 
I thought I would share some of my experiences in organizing my first club ride, and perhaps 
encourage give some others to give it a try. It took some planning, but it really wasn’t that hard.  
In fact, it turned out to be a lot of fun. 
 
Why organize a ride? When I joined the club last year I was a beginner at bicycle touring, and I 
had difficulty finding a ride at my level when I was available.  So I thought, “Why not do one 
myself?”  I also wanted to share some of the great routes on the many paved roads in Strath-
cona County. 
 
The best tip I can give all you potential rookie coordinators out there is to establish your goal.  
In my case it was to do a beginner ride—shorter distance and no big hills—that would highlight 
routes I know in the Ardrossan area.  That was the origin of the Ardrossan Rural Routes ride. 
 

The second-most impor-
tant tip is: consult with club 
members who have experi-
ence coordinating rides.  
Unfortunately, I missed the 
trip planning meeting, and 
so I contacted VP Gord 
Charles to find out what 
dates were available for a 
beginner ride.  Gord and 
Don Peddie then offered 
their assistance and an-
swered all my questions. 
 
Select an area you know.  
This makes it a lot easier, 
since there are many 
things maps don’t show, 

like how to go under or over a busy railway line. I downloaded the map of the county from the 
web and the cropped it to the area that I was interested in. Gord can also assist you in doing 
this if the maps you need are not easy to find. I used a highlighter to indicate the route, added 
the numbers/names of the roads and some notes on the other side, and then made copies. 
 
I talked to others who cycle in the area.  A colleague at work told me about Range Road 221 
south of Highway 16 being a great route since it was very sheltered from the wind. As it turned 
out, this really was nice, as we had a real windy day. 
 
I picked a service station with a restaurant for the starting point/finish location. Our club is very 
social, and people will enjoy the opportunity to talk to each other after the ride and, of course, 
to eat! I contacted the Country Boys Restaurant at the Tempo ahead of time to see if we 
needed a reservation and asked if they had any objections to us meeting in their parking lot. 
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They said all they needed to know was an approximate arrival time and how many people so 
they could put tables together for us. 
 
Next I went for an exploratory drive to case out the route in person.  I had my husband drive so 
I could look at the map.  We tried a few different roads. Routes that look good on the map may 
not have a good surface, there could be a nasty dog or two, or they might be too hilly. I also 
thought about how the group would cross busy roads and some other safety issues. Once I 
decided on a route, I rechecked the distance. 
 
I found a break location that had washrooms and potable water, the Strathcona Olympiette 
Centre. I checked with the county and was glad to find they had an event booked for that Sat-
urday, and so the center was open. I rode parts of the ride that I was wondering about. I’m not 
a good hill climber, so I made sure I could get up the ones on my route.  I knew I could adjust 
the route to avoid serious hills if I wanted to.  
 
Now that the details were sorted out, I sent the announcement to Gord, and he arranged for it 
to be included in Spokes and on the webpage. I recommend that you set up a special e-mail 
address for your Spokes announcement, since it will likely attract some spam since it is now in 
an open web document. I created a second e-mail account that I can change if I need to. That 
way I won’t have to go though changing my regular E-mail account.  
 
Next came the waiting and wondering, “Will any one join me?  Are there really club members 
besides me who want a shorter ride?”   About two days before the ride, I drove the route again 
to make sure the county hadn’t decided to either oil or start construction on any part of it. I or-
ganized the maps and forms a couple of days ahead so I didn’t have to worry about them on 
the day of the ride. I packed a clipboard and some pens. More wondering:  “Have I made 
enough maps? Will it rain? Do I have all the right forms?”  I also did my bike prep ahead of 
time, so I would arrive on time.  
 
The morning of the ride it got busy.  I loaded up my gear and tried to arrive at 9:45, but lots of 
others were there ahead of me.  I wondered, “How to I do the forms for nonmembers?”  Luck-
ily, Gord was there and got everyone signed up. There were 15 riders! Some experienced club 
members also joined us, so I felt more comfortable knowing we weren’t all beginners. I handed 
out the maps, trying to be heard over the wind, and I explained what to expect along the route. 
 
The rain held off, but the wind was up and gusting.  However, all the trees on 221 gave us a 
nice break. We had to face that wind on 520, but before long we were all at the Strathcona 
centre having lunch. The route north had fewer trees but more curious cows. They are always 
so fascinated by people working that they could watch them all day! Unfortunately, some red-
winged blackbirds thought we were too 
close to their nest, and let us know.  
We all arrived back at the Tempo, no 
one got lost, and everyone finished. 
Many of the group stop to eat and visit 
in the restaurant. What a great group!e! 
 
I was surprised at how well it went, and 
how may people expressed their ap-
preciation to me for organizing the ride. 
Would I do it again? You bet I would.! 

Quick Release  by Don Peddie 
Drinking While You Ride 
Not alcohol. I'm talking about water. Determining how much 
liquid is required to replace fluid being lost as sweat is easy to 
determine. Weigh yourself naked prior to a ride, then again after. 
Each pound lost during the ride means two cups of water (16 
oz/480 ml) have been lost. Then add in how much you actually 
drank during the ride. Divide the total by the number of hours 
you rode and this is your "hourly sweat rate." You should drink 
this much fluid each hour as you cycle to maintain optimum hy-
dration. Test yourself again during hot, humid summer weather. 
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 Editorial 
These three pictorial trip reports are brought to you 
by “A Day at the Bay,” “Footloose Caboose,” and 

“Pigeon Lake Ride.”  With sweat rides twice a week, 
Show ‘n’ Go every Wednesday, and one or two rides 
every weekend, ours is such an active club this time 

of year that it’s hard to keep up. Especially for an 
editor who’s got several personal trips on his calen-

dar and—you guessed it—a life beyond EBTC!  
Please keep the trip reports, news bulletins, and pho-

tos coming so I can pass the word or image on to 
everyone else.  But most of all, enjoy the summer, 

bike safely and sociably, at eat and drink well.—
Gary Garrison  

Bikeology: Edmonton’s Cycling Festival 
Bikeology, the grand finale of the city’s month-long celebration of Bike Month was held Saturday, June 24th at 
Beaver Hills House Park.  EBTC joined other groups, like Mountain Equipment Co-op and the Edmonton Bicycle 
Commuters, at the day-long festival to promote cycling.  It was a great opportunity to increase EBTC’s profile and 
highlight the club and our activities, especially the Tour de l’Alberta.   
Bikeology offered workshops on how to change a tire, bike part identification, how to fit a helmet correctly, etc.  
Throughout the day there was music and entertainment, a gear swap table, bicycle-powered blender smoothies, and 
fun activities like a bicycle bus rack time trial and a craft table.   The festival also offered free mechanical checks.  
Many enjoyed this service, including Millie whose bike is now tuned up and ready for EBTC’s wide range of sum-
mer rides. 
Over 400 people attended the festival.  Many came to our booth, eager to look at our club’s display board and our 
laminated pictures of previous bike trips and rides.  We also laminated Nick Lees’ recent Edmonton Journal article 
about this year’s Golden Triangle ride and posted the Tour de l’Alberta (TDA) poster.  We handed out EBTC and 
TDA brochures and had copies of Spokes to show people the variety of rides EBTC has to offer.  The newsletter 
helped illustrate the fact that EBTC offers something for everyone.  We are only limited by the imagination of our 
members who offer to coordinate the rides!   
Special thanks to Scott Southworth, Dennis Moore and his granddaughter Alexandra, and Richard Bruce for com-
ing out and manning the EBTC display throughout the day.  Their volunteerism was greatly appreciated.  Of spe-
cial note, Richard has been a member of EBTC for only two weeks and is already a volunteer for the club! 
Susan Gerbrandt 
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Overnight trip registrations will be processed according to the postmark date on the en-
velope, on a first come, first served basis. Envelopes with a postmark date prior to the 
trip registration opening date will not be processed. All trips are open for registration 
May 1. Only EBTC members can participate in EBTC trips.  Our insurance only 
covers club members.  Be sure you have a current membership before you head out 
on a ride or attempt to register for an overnight trip. 
 
Jasper Parkway Tour 
June 30 – July 3  
(Stay tuned for information on Jasper/Banff 
Coolmax T-Shirts)  
Location/Start: Meet at Peggy Hurdle’s 19063 - 72 
Avenue  
Cost: Approx. $220 Deposit: $100.00  
Distance/rating: 30/70/110km per day with some 
long climbs and descents.  Intermediate + 
Coordinator: Peggy 487-5489 Hur-
dle.Peggy@syncrude.com / Gord 487-0206 
mailto:gord@grctechnical.com 
Description: The classic van-supported road tour 
in the Rockies. Ride from Jasper to Banff via Hwy 
93, (and possibly Hwy 93a) and the Bow Valley 
Parkway. This trip will find us staying at hostels along the way: Athabasca, Rampart Creek, and Lake 
Louise. There are a couple of tough passes to climb (Bow and Sunwapta); however your reward is a 
good descent on the other side and great mountain scenery throughout. Limit of 20 riders and 2 drivers. 
 
Tour de l’Alberta Preview Ride 
Date: Sunday July 9th Pre Tour de l’Alberta Ride open to all EBTC Members  
Location: Meet at Namao Corner Shopping Centre, southeast corner of 97 St & 167 Avenue. In the 
parking lot at Sobeys (East side in front of strip mall stores) this ride is van supported 
Start: meet at 8:45 for a 9:00am sharp departure 
Dist/Rating: 95 km intermediate due to the distance. This ride is van supported 
Coordinator: Don Peddie 424-2453 e-mail: dl.peddie@3web.com 
Coordinator: Gord Charles 487-0206 e-mail: gord@grctechnical.com 
Description: We meet at the Namao Corner Shopping Centre and go north on highway 28 (97 St) to 
highway 37 east and then turn north into the rolling terrain and farm lands of Alberta. This is a nice sce-
nic ride with few hills and good road surfaces. There a scheduled lunch stops in Gibbons at the 35 km 
distance. This ride could be used to gear up for the “Tour de l’Alberta” scheduled for the Sunday, July 
23rd so come out and join us for a fun day of cycling. There is a route map available upon request. 
 
Bikes and Boxes 
Date:  Saturday July 15 
Coordinators: Jasmine and Marvin 
So when was the last time ( if EVER) you've been  to a box  lunch social? Ok Ok.....some of you have 
not even heard of it. We are going to mix biking with a fun lunch box swap! 
Time:   Meet 8;45 AM for a 9:00 AM start   ( SHARP SHARP SHARP)  

 (continued on page 10) 
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Bikes and Boxes July 15 (continued) 
Place:  Meet at Victoria Park on River Valley Road in the main parking lot 

Details:  We will do a 2 1/2 to 3 hour( 50 KM) rivervalley ride, hit-
ting a lot of hills on both sides of the river. All riders are welcome 
to join in . There is no support and there will be options to do a 
shorter route and meet everyone back at the park for 
lunch.Please bring water! 
The Food :  Who makes the BEST lunches?  Who can create the 
best feast for their fellow rider? The idea is for you to create a 
wonderful lunch for one of the other cyclists in the group ( we'll 
have a little swap/exchange). You can include homemade treats 
or little surprises in your creation. You never know who will get 
your masterpiece! The lunch can be packed in a shoebox ( and 
even decorated if you are really creative) and after the ride we will 
stop in the park and be surprised! You can really use your imagi-
nation and WOW somebody! There will be a prize for the best 
rated lunch and presentation ( decorated box)!  We will " do 
lunch" at the park after our ride. If people are energetic, they can 

do another ride in the afternoon! 
Please RSVP to Jasmine at jasmineh@connect.ab.ca by July 12th or email if you have any questions 
about this ride.  Come out and have some fun this summer! 
 
Backroads of Strathcona County   
Date: Sunday July 16th  
Location: meet at Michel’s 5203 - 92B Avenue 
Start: meet at 9:30am depart 9:45am 
Cost: TBA   
Distance/Rating:  TBA 
Coordinator(s): Michel (466-2615, ourchef@hotmail.com)   
Description: Details to follow 
 

Tour de l'Alberta 
Date: Sunday, July 23  
Description: EBTC presents the 2006 Tour 
de l'Alberta starting at St. Albert, Alberta. All 
participating cyclists have a choice of two 
versions: The 100 mile (160 km) Tour de l’Al-
berta or 100 km le Petit Tour de l’Alberta. 
Both tours consist of a single-day ride 
through the small towns of French heritage in 
the areas north of Edmonton. The tours are 
not races but recreational rides for cyclists 
who are able to complete the distance. At the 
same time, the event provides a supportive 
venue for cyclists of any level who might wish 
to pursue personal time goals.  Some like to 
go fast, and that's OK. Others prefer slow, 
and that's great too! It's not a race.  It's a fun 
challenge for ALL cyclists! Bicycle helmets 
are mandatory. For information check the 
club website (bikeclub.ca) or contact Stew 
Henderson (438-1351, 
stew.henderson@shaw.ca.)   
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Fort Saskatchewan Ramble 
Date: Sunday, July 30  
Cost: Bring your lunch and snacks.  
Distance / Rating: 80km, intermediate 
Coordinators: Brian and Susan Gerbrandt (436-
0833, ssbdg@hotmail.com) 
Description: Meet at 50th Street and 106 Avenue, 
northeast corner of the parking lot, at 9:15am leav-
ing at 9:30 sharp. We will ride through northeast 
Edmonton to Fort Saskatchewan where we will stop 
for lunch at Legacy Park, west of the Caboose Sta-
tion.  We will continue our ride on range roads to 
Ardrossan and then back to 50th St. and 106 Ave. 
where we can stop for a coffee at the Blues Java 
Bar. 
 
Silver Triangle 
Date: August 4 – 7 (includes one day travel to New Denver) THIS TRIP IS NOW FULL. 
Registration: Limit of 10 riders and 1 driver. 
Location: New Denver, B.C. 
Start: Saturday start time to be determined 
Cost: Estimated $350. Deposit: $100 
Accommodation: Hotels and a hostel 
Distance: 85/95/35km per day 
Rating: Intermediate (some climbs and longer distances) 
Coordinators: Jason Demers ( 716-3235, jasondemers@shaw.ca ) 
Description: Everyone has heard of the Golden Triangle. Yet have you heard of the Silver Triangle? It’s 
in the interior of B.C., where we will bike through some of the most scenic areas in all of B.C. In fact, this 
area is B.C.’s best-kept secret! The trip goes through the beautiful and historic towns of New Denver, 
Kaslo, Nelson and Slocan. Along the way you will see old mines, indulge at famous bakeries, visit natu-
ral hot springs (Ainsworth), go on no fewer than four ferries.  And if that’s not enough, there will be 
plenty of opportunities for you to cool off in streams, lakes, and roadside waterfalls! For those interested, 
we can also arrange to attend either one or two evenings of the famous Kaslo Jazz fest taking place dur-
ing the August long weekend!!! 
 
Thunder Lake 
Date: Saturday, Aug. 12 to Sunday, Aug. 13   
Location: Starts from Onoway Saturday morning 
Start Time: TBA  
Cost: Full payment is required with registration. Approx $80
   
Distance/Rating: 75 - 80 km. each day  
Coordinator: Debbi Kowaliuk (462-1266, dkowal-
iuk@shaw.ca) 
Description: Classic Thunder Lake van-supported camping 
trip. We cycle west and north to Thunder Lake Provincial 
Park (which has a nice beach) and camp overnight. On Sun-
day morning we cycle east and south, stopping at the Bar-
rhead IGA for their famous breakfast special and return to 
Onoway around 3 p.m. No pre-trip meeting.  One volunteer 
is required to make Saturday lunch; the coordinator will 
make supper. Because of the nature of this trip, we're able to accept registrations as late as a few days 
before the trip, so no pressure to commit early. If you're looking for a really relaxed trip, mainly on 
peaceful country roads, this is it!  
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Pigeon Lake Loop   
Date:  Sunday, August 20.(weather permitting) 
Start: Meet at 9:30 with a 10:00 departure 
Cost: Meal cost approx $15 
Distance: 60 km, rolling hills 
Description:  Meet at Cedar Crest Inn Restaurant on Lake Drive in Mulhurst.  To get there, travel south 
on QE2 for 39 km beyond Ellerslie Road, take exit #497 west (right) on #616 for 14 km, turn south  
(left) on #795 for 5 km and turn west (right) on #616 for 13 km.  The  
restaurant is a 50 minute drive from south Edmonton. Cycle over rolling hills around Pigeon Lake enjoy-
ing the rural setting and scenery. Afterwards, have a meal at the restaurant while enjoying beachfront 
views from the outdoor patio. This ride is van supported and weather permitting. 
Coordinators:  Dennis Woo (446-0625) dwoo@telus.net and Nadine Leenders (438-1987) 
 nadine.leenders@ualberta.ca 
 
Bridges of Sturgeon County 
Date: Sunday, August 27  
Location: Meet at Kingswood Park on Sir Winston 
Churchill Ave (which becomes Sturgeon Rd), immedi-
ately north of River Lot 56 and a bit west of the Stur-
geon Golf course. To get there From St. Albert, travel 
East on Sir Winston Churchill Ave, (which later be-
comes Sturgeon Rd) in St. Albert, to the junction of 
Kingswood Drive. The parking lot is on the left. If enter-
ing St. Albert from Edmonton on Highway 2 (St. Albert 
Trail) you should proceed north to Sturgeon Rd, turning 
right (east) to the junction with Sir Winston Churchill 
Ave, then turning left (east) to Kingswood Park. 
Cost: Bring your lunch and snacks 
Start: meet at 10:45am for an 11:00am sharp depar-
ture 
Rating: Intermediate, Distance: 65 km + optional 25km 
Coordinator: Don Peddie (457-2945, dl.peddie@3web.net) 
Description: This is a loop ride of country roads north of Edmonton. Two options are available, begin-
ning together, and ending at the same parking lot in St. Albert. No formal lunch stop is planned. We'll 
stop at each of the two convenience stores along the route so you can buy snacks as you go or bring a 
lunch or snacks to carry you through the distance. There will be no support vehicle or sag wagon, so be 
sure to bring a spare tube and pump and the confidence to be self-sufficient. There are two options, 
varying in distance. Both rides are intended for those seeking a bit of a challenge to their cycling. In both 
cases, five bridges of the Sturgeon River will be crossed, a couple of them from each direction. Each 
crossing gives you the opportunity to first plunge into the Sturgeon Valley, and then test yourself as you 
climb out of it. There are several rolling hills on the longer distance. 
OPTION ONE: This is a loop of intermediate distance and difficulty, having several moderate climbs 
over its length of approximately 65 km. 
OPTION TWO: This adds 25 km to the distance, making it a more challenging route for those desiring 
something a bit tougher. Those choosing this option must be sure to fill both water bottles at the Bon 
Accord convenience store as there are no more water points until the finish. 
 
Banff-Lake Louise Tour 
Date: September 1 – 4  
Location: meet at the Banff Hostel on Friday evening 
Start: Details to follow  
Cost: Estimated $200, Deposit: $100 
Distance / Rating: Approx. 60 km / 80 km / 60 km.  Intermediate. 

(continued on page 13) 
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(Banff-Lake Louise, Sept 1-4 continued) 
Coordinators: Brian and Susan Gerbrandt (436-0833, ssbdg@hotmail.com) 
Description: We will meet at the Banff Hostel on Friday evening.  On Saturday we ride to Lake Louise 
and stay overnight at the luxurious Lake Louise Hostel for two nights.  On Sunday we ride to Emerald 
Lake and back to the hostel, and Monday we ride back to our vehicles in Banff.  Transportation is by 
carpooling. Registration deadline is July 14th, maximum 12 participants including the coordinators. This 
Is a vehicle supported trip.  THIS TRIP IS NOW FULL. 
 
Strathcona Spin 
Date: Saturday September 16 
Cost: Bring your own snacks.  
Distance/Rating: Intermediate  
Coordinator: Brian Gerbrandt (436-0833), ssbdg@hotmail.com 
Description: Meet at the Sherwood Park Alliance Church on Wye Road at 9:30 a.m. and leave at 9:45 
SHARP. We will spin our pedals east on Wye Road and north on Range Road 222 past Ardrossan for 1 
hour and 15 min. and then return via the same route.  The distance covered will depend on the rider and 
there are no designated rest stops.  This is a non-supported ride, so be prepared to handle the usual 
minor hiccups that may occur.  Coffee follows at Tim Horton’s. 
 
Chilly Chili Ride 
Saturday October 14 � 
Cost: +/- $8.00  
Dist/Rating: 50 Km begin-
ner/ intermediate   
Coordinator: Jasmine and 
Marvin (475�7224), jas-
mineh@connect.ab.ca 
Description: Details to be 
announced 
 
The Great Mystery 
Ride of a Lifetime 
Date: Of your choosing 
Distance/Rating: Anything 
you want it to be.  And if you 
don’t know what you want, 
contact any member of the 
executive, and we’ll share 
our expertise with you, give 
you ideas, and support you 
all along the way. 
Coordinator:  You!! Why 
not?  If Eileen Hall can do it, 
so can you!  See her article 
on page 6 of this edition of 
Spokes.  Read all about her 
successes, all the fun she 
had, how it all came to-
gether to provide a great 
day of cycling, socializing, 
and eating—can’t forget the 
eating, can we?—for 15 cy-
clists. Just do it and enjoy!!!  
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